CHANGEONE CMS and CMG Freescale PCBs
Instructions for firmware update

PLEASE NOTICE: to update ChangeOne CMS pcbs equipped with Arm processor, please refer to the relevant
“Instruction - ENG - Updating the ChangeOne (Arm) pcbs”.

PREPARATORY OPERATIONS:
1. Before installing the software, verify that your PC must have the Framework 3.5 from Microsoft. If
not,download it from the web.
2. If the PC contains the drivers for the programming interface (driver file from Silicon Labs), please
download them: they are supplied with the CD- software provided with the programming Kit, or it is
available in the Download Area of www.alberici .net , under 'Programming Kit' / 'Drivers universal kit'.
3. Copy the application file "Hopper & ChangeOne Updating Alberici v. x.xx.zip" to your PC desktop and
then unzip it.
4. Copy the "CXX...... v. x.xx.alb" firmware file to your desktop.
Any of two interface tools can be used:
A) the grey USB Pendrive with its cables
(code no. K-P2C-000001),
or else
B) the universal programming kit (code no. K-P10-000009).
If the USB pendrive is used, go to A) UPDATE BY USB PENDRIVE.
If the Universal kit is used, go to B) UPDATE BY UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMING KIT (pag. 4).
A) UPDATE BY USB PENDRIVE.
A1- Insert the Pendrive on a USB port of the PC, and fit the cable 4p / 4p. Do not connect it yet to the
4p socket of the ChangeOne CMS / CMG board (if necessary, disconnect the coin acceptor 4p cable).
If the board is mounted in the machine, disconnect the power cable from the board socket (PWR IN
green connector on the ChangeOne board). Power the grey pendrive by +24V through the red (+)
and the black wires (-).
Power by +24V (red/black wire cable)
4p x 4p socket on the ChangeOne CMS or CMG p.c. board
USB
K-P2C-000001

A2- Check the COM port to which the PC detects the Pendrive (check your PC: Control Panel / Device
Manager); in fact, the correct port number must be entered when requested by the software.
A3- Open the application “Aggiornamento Schede Alberici v. x.xx”.
The following dialogue window will be displaying:
(No use)

Enable high-speed Update

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port
List of files:
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The following prompt shall be displaying as well:
ChangeOne boards Update

Have you downloaded new fw update files?

press “Sì” (Yes):

Sì - Yes

Press “No” if an old firmware file must be used.
A4- In the navigation window (below), find the update file ("CXX…. V. x.xx.alb"), and select it.
Then press the "Open" button to confirm the selected file.

Aggiornamento Schede Alberici v3.8.alb

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb

(1)

(2)

A5- The application will transfer the file name in its portfolio (List of files), and ask if other files
must be downloaded.
Choose "No":
Have you downloaded any further fw
update file?

A6- Make sure that the COM PORT appearing next to the button "Apri porta seriale (Open Serial
Port)" is correct (as explained in step A3). If necessary, enter the correct port number (ex .: 3).
A7- Press the "Open Serial Port" button, and the green box at the bottom will confirm that the
Port has been open:
Enable high-speed Update

(No use)

Enable high-speed Update

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port

(No use)

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port
Lista degli articoli - List of files:

Lista degli articoli - List of files:
CXX……………………..V.
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb
x.xx.alb

CXX……………………..V.
x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

In uso COM 3

(No use)

=

Port COM 3 open

(No use)
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A8- Select the fw file to update the ChangeOne board and press the “START” button:
Enable high-speed Update

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port

Lista degli articoli - List of files:

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

A9- You will be prompted to check that power to the board must be off: check and press OK. A
new message shall prompt for switching power on: press the OK button in this warning message
too, then within 10" connect the 4p/4p pendrive cable to the 4p socket of the CMS/CMG board:

Board must not be powered. Press OK

Press OK, then power the board in few seconds!

A10- Download will start. The yellow box at the window foot shows that update is in process. The
blue bar moving forward shows the advancement of the update.
Enable high-speed Update

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.u19

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

Aggiornamento in corso = Update in progress
Velocità aggiornamento: 9600 = Speed: 9600 bps
In uso COM3 = Port COM 3 open

The update process will take only few minutes. At the end, the confirmation message will be
displayed against a green background.
Enable high-speed Update

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.u19
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

CXX……………………..V.
x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb
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A11- Close the program and unplug the 4p cable from the 4p socket of the CMS/CMG board.
If the board is mounted on a machine, connect again the power cable to the board PWR IN
socket (as well as the 4p cable from the coin acceptor to the 4p socket of CMS/CMG p.c.
board, if it had been previously disconnected).
A12- The ChangeOne display shall show “Code RI” (unless the update consists only in a
change oflanguage). Hold its 3 rear buttons pressed for about 5”, then release them. The
board will start self-configuration, and will display the new fw version.
B) UPDATE BY UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMING KIT
B1- Prepare the 24V power source for the input jack (slanted side) of the interface box.
B2- Connect the USB cable between the PC and the USB-A port located at the slanted side of the
interface, or
Connect the RS232 cable between the PC and the RS232 socket at the box slanted side.
B3- Connect the 4p / 4p cable between the 4p connector of the ChangeOne (if needed,
disconnect the coin acceptor) and the corresponding 4p socket at the cctalk side of the interface
box. If the board is mounted in the machine, unplug the power cable from the power supply
input connector (PWR IN green connector on ChangeOne board).
4p cable to CN12 in
ChangeOne Board

K-P2C-00009

B4- Check the COM port where the PC detects the Pendrive (check your PC: Control Panel /
Device Manager); in fact, the correct port No. must be entered when requested by the software.
B5- Open the application “Aggiornamento Hopper e Schede Alberici v. x.xx”.
The following dialogue window will be displaying:
Enable high-speed Update

(No use)

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port
List of files:

The following prompt
shall be displaying as well:
press “Sì” (Yes):

ChangeOne boards Update

Have you downloaded new fw update files?
Yes

Press “No” if an old firmware file must be used.
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B6- In the navigation window (below), find the update file ("CXX…. V. x.xx.alb"),and select it.
Then press the "Open" button to confirm the selected file.
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CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb

(1)

(2)

B7- The application will transfer the file name in its portfolio (List of files), and ask if other files
must be downloaded.
Have you downloaded any further
fw update file?

Choose "No":

B8- Make sure that the COM PORT appearing next to the button "Apri porta seriale (Open Serial
Port)" is correct (as explained in step A3). If necessary, enter the correct port number (ex .: 3).
B9- Press the "Open Serial Port" button, and the green box at the bottom will confirm that the
Port has been open:
Enable high-speed Update

(No use)

Enable high-speed Update

(No use)

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port

Lista degli articoli - List of files:
CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb

Lista degli articoli - List of files:

Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

In uso COM 3

(No use)

=

Port COM 3 open

(No use)

B10- Select the fw file for updating the ChangeOne board and press the “START” button:
Enable high-speed Update

Apri Porta Seriale
Open Serial Port
Lista degli articoli - List of files:

CXX……………………..V.
x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb
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B11- You will be prompted to check that power to the board must be off: check and press OK. A
new message shall prompt for switching power on: press the OK button in this warning message
too, then within 10" press the green button on the interface kit:

Board must not be powered. Press OK

Press OK, then power the board in few seconds!

B11- Download will start. The yellow box at the window foot shows that update is in process. The
blue bar moving forward shows the advancement of the update.
Enable high-speed Update

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.u19

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

Aggiornamento in corso = Update in progress
Velocità aggiornamento: 9600 = Speed: 9600 bps
In uso COM3 = Port COM 3 open

The update process will take only few minutes. At the end, the confirmation message will be
displayed against a green background.
Enable high-speed Update

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.u19

CXX……………………..V. x.xx.alb
Cxx128k_081014_u101V1xx.alb

B12- Close the program and unplug the 4p cable from the socket of the CMS/CMG board.
If the board is mounted on a machine, connect again the power cable to the board PWR
IN socket (as well as the 4p cable from the coin acceptor to the 4p socket of the
CMS/CMG board, if it had been previously disconnected).
B13- The ChangeOne display shall show “Code RI” (unless the update consists only in a change
oflanguage). Hold its 3 rear buttons pressed for about 5”, then release them. The board will
start self-configuration, and will display the new fw version.

